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About FSP
The Free State Project is a mass migration of more than 20,000 people who have pledged to move to New Hampshire for
liberty. By concentrating our numbers in a single state, we are maximizing our impact as activists, entrepreneurs, community
builders, and thought leaders.
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Free State Project (FSP)

Description:

The Free State Project is a 501(c)(3) educational non-profit organization, educating the public about the benefits of
limited government and how they can best be achieved in New Hampshire.

Stakeholder(s):
New Hampshire :
Destination New Hampshire — There’s no better place for
liberty. The Granite State is our chosen home for many reasons,
including:

• high rankings for quality of life
• a culture of individual responsibility, indepen-

dence, and self-reliance
• a low state and local tax burden
• a dynamic economy with plenty of jobs and oppor-

tunities for growth low crime levels
• great opportunities for activism and political in-

volvement, including a large citizen legislature
paid $100 annually

Activists

Entrepreneurs

Community Builders

Thought Leaders

Free Staters :
Free Staters are neighborly, productive folks from all walks of
life, of all ages, creeds, and colors, who are on a mission to
prove that more liberty leads to more prosperity for everyone.
Those in New Hampshire are reaping the movement’s benefits,
both in our freedoms and in our quality of life, but our ultimate
goal is to set an example for the rest of the world.

New Hampshire’s Liberty Community :
Friendly people, effective action. Free Staters are creating a
society in which people value each other’s rights and choices,
even when they are unpopular, as long as they hurt no one else.
This kind of community is dynamic, productive, open, friendly,
and creative. It welcomes people to be authentic and to partici-
pate however they choose, and the results are invigorating and
inspiring. New Hampshire’s small size facilitates activism and
frequent collaboration among participants. Regular meetups
include social gatherings at restaurants and bars, potlucks,
market days, movie nights, parties, and play dates. Online
communities exist on Facebook and our Forum. Teams of
friendly volunteers run Liberty Forum, PorcFest, and the
Welcome Wagon (welcoming and assisting movers, even un-
loading their belongings when they arrive!).

— continued next page

FSP Volunteers :
The Free State Project would not exist without many generous
volunteers (along with our board and staff) who share the
vision for a freer world. Here we highlight a few of our current
volunteers, with a more complete list below.

Gabi Maylock :
Gabi is leading the charge on calling movers! She coordinates
calling parties around the state to welcome signers home. She
also helps to coordinate students at local colleges to join us at
our events.

Hershel Nunez :
Hershel has been the exhibitor coordinator at Liberty Forum
(3x!), and he’s provided technical assistance with event and
CRM software.

Tony Lekas :
Tony is a friendly early mover who has volunteered countless
hours helping Free Staters move in and training people in
firearms safety.

Liam Leane :
Liam and Samantha have produced Liberty Forum (2x!). They
continue to offer their time and skills to make FSP events
awesome.

Samantha Leane

Website Content Volunteers :
Making our Website Great Again

Kate Balani

Mary Sorens

Amy Lowe

Mark Warden

Ian Underwood

James Davis

Jody Underwood :
(editor)
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Kathy Stroh

Michelle Dumas

Sarah Chamberlain

Tiffany Hale

Dennis Pratt

Jon DiPietro :
IT — King of the Domains

Marketing Volunteers :
Getting the message out

Carla Gericke

Chloe Sowers

Franz Honer

Lindsay Dean

Online Greeters :
Making Personal Connections

Jody Underwood

Tiffany Hale

Welcome Team :
Helping Start NH Lives

Katie O’Day

Kyle Mohney

Keith Ott

Marika Yakubovich

Mike Sylvia

Diana Cardamom

Robert Sochor

Tiffany Hale

Liberty Forum ’19 Coordinators :
Everything’s Cool When You’re Part of a Team

Vin Armani

Glenn Bailey

Kyle Bennett

Alan Bershtein

Nick Boyle

Ron Brophy

Christine Butler
— continued next page

Dave Butler

Tristan Collins

Gordon Kemp

Gabi Maylock

Tennyson McCalla

Kyle Mohney

Tynan Mohney

Mickey Mullin

Brittany Ping

Celestina Prochilo

Rob Smith

Japhet Stephens

Justin Szilard

Brent Tweed

Marika Yakubovich

PorcFest ’19 Coordinators :
The #DreamTeam rocked it!

Constance Spencer :
Registration

Shawn Grissom :
Agora Valley

Harvey Gruber :
Fr33 Aid

Mikey Stapleton :
Logistics

Jake Bagdonas :
AV

Jenn Hewson :
PorcuPints

Patrick Dukemaijin :
Main Pavilion

Marcus Conner :
Digital Creation

Jon Govednik :
PorcRangers

Michael Reynolds :
VIP

Chris Lopez :
Volunteers & PorcInfo

Stakeholders (continued)
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Tim Bauman :
Facilities

PorcFest ’20 Volunteers :
—> YOUR NAME HERE! <—

Liberty Forum ’20 Coordinators :
Growing Liberty, One Awesome Event at a Time

Glenn Bailey

Ron Brophy

Christine Butler

Dave Butler

Mo Rice

Gordon Kemp

Mickey Mullin

Brittany Ping

Celestina Prochilo

Brent Tweed

Tia Parker
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Vision
An example for the rest of the world.

Mission
To prove that more liberty leads to more prosperity for everyone.

Values
Liberty

Nonpartisanship: The FSP is not a political action organization. It is not tied to any political party or organization; it
does not run candidates for election; it does not financially support or endorse candidates; and it does not oppose or
endorse legislation.

Freedom: All these things may be done by people in the state in whatever ways they choose, either individually or
through local organizations. The FSP does not welcome anyone who promotes violence, racial hatred, or bigotry.

Volunteerism

Individual Rights

Free Markets

Federalism

Leadership by Example: Whichever paths Free Staters take, they lead by example, through radical personal
responsibility, building the beacon of liberty for the rest of the world to emulate.

Radical Personal Responsibility

Stakeholders (continued)
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Liberty
Protect and advance liberty
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We are building the beacon! Free Staters arrive in New Hampshire determined to protect and advance liberty. More
than 4,000 are here, with new movers arriving weekly. They are busy:

1. Businesses

Start businesses

_cc7b43ec-7ecc-11ea-bc09-80412183ea00

2. Agora

Work in the agora

_cc7b4504-7ecc-11ea-bc09-80412183ea00

3. Volunteering

Volunteer for liberty-oriented organizations and serving as proponents of liberty in local government

Stakeholder(s):
Liberty-Oriented Organizations Local Governments

_cc7b45d6-7ecc-11ea-bc09-80412183ea00

4. Rights, Markets & Federalism

Work to expand individual rights and free markets and to restore constitutional federalism

_cc7b46a8-7ecc-11ea-bc09-80412183ea00

5. Resistance

Choose peaceful resistance to shine the light on the force that is the state

Administrative Information
Start Date:
End Date:

Publication Date: 2020-04-15
Source: https://www.fsp.org/

Submitter:
Given Name: Owen

Surname: Ambur
Email: Owen.Ambur@verizon.net
Phone:
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